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This. inten?en relates. to. a wetqhaiekerfswtiee 
am more pertiwe?y to, ee'viee-for lie in rémev: 
mg roller tables. from balance Wheel. ste?s 9»? 
watches, and for similar pu'rpp'eeel ' ' > 

It is among the object; oi ‘the invention to 
provide elm-improved. watclemakefs ‘rite Weeklie 
of simpli?ed and durable c-onetmqtioe'aed ere-l 
videe. 2». solid. support icir'afwefqh' 'o'r iilé'trle?eet 
pai‘t' while. such "part/is beinig'wogkeldl on by. a 
Wat-eh. or instrumerit mekérfwhiehlis teeny Q2: 
eretesi manually to grip. and releese‘me Weteh 
or ipebrumemz part, 'wiii hold such pjari withem 
dalleemfv eeiriege'qr injury to the beet. e011,‘: 
veniéntly- reeeive'ihe P31.“ and. ten. 12¢ tweet 
Operated to we the time. of the name. er mm: 
mm feel-er? which belts, we: we pie-2e 
clamps or cli?ererit (-5.12%.-cpmenientiv-aeeeesivte 
to the watch 0.14 iestmmeet wk Max: 
tieularly well wanted tpihqlsi. e .WtFFFEll Peleece 
Wheel-assembly fer; the temoxel- Q1 the rellez table 
frQm-sech assembly: anew/e921‘ iteelell .ie SQ that it dq-eeeqt'retqeire a. large axee?tt 9i 
Spam on theweteemalser’e henehgie 651912 eel. 
t9. maeufeeture and. eeitereeilmeepleior W951i 
0.1.1. wetehes Qf- different-Sizes ate writeup 1% 

Other- obiects and aaveeteg?e will hecogxle. an: 
Perentfrem a eoeeiqelcatien 161 the mile-Wit: de; 
sQrip-tibn and. theepreeneed cleme QQeJ-veemen 
with the accompanying drawing, vyghenein; 
Eieure 1 is a We plan. Yiewpi a watehmeket’s 

Vite illustrative 9f the. mention? 
Figure: 2. is. ‘eh-site elletetipn. of the vise illue: 

tretesi in Figure 1;. ‘ ‘ 
Figure 3 isle leneitudinel qrose-eectien 9.11 the 

line 37,3. 0.15 Figure 1;' t " 
Figure 4 is a. lengituqinal ewes-semen on an 

enlarged scale of a iragzpentary portion of the 
device and is takmsuhstentially an the line 
4.,—.4 of Figure 1; ' ' 

Figure 5 i_s_ a eide eieyatipnof a resilient chuck 
constituting an enerative eompeeeetr of the de: 
‘119?; mid. ‘ ’ ' ' ‘ ' 

Figure 6 is a side. elevation of- the Qhuci; illus 
trated in ‘Figure '5' with the: chuck rotated 95), 
degrees 'fromthe position i_1_1u§ti;ated-in1?ignre 5. 

A With continued rejerence to the 'di'awing, the 

vise wmprises a recteeeula: bled?’ generality dicated. at IQ, of suitable Wgid meter-1&1’. 51.1911 
as. steel,’ iron or aluminum This block-has a 
iength somewhat greater. than its width, and a 
width greater than its thickess, and is provided 
in'its normally upper face with a rectangular 
recess which extends transversely of- the block 
and has a width materially less than the length 
of the block. This zfecess H is suhstantially'sym 
metrically disposed ljelative to the mid-length 
location of the block to provide, at one ‘end'of 
the bioclc'an?xedl rectang‘nlalij "jaw at 
the eneqsite. @132 25th.? “212% ?tesétreeteqg?tel‘ 
abutr'nent l3 spaced from the jaw I2 by the width 
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of the recess H. The portion of the bloc}; below; 
the inner or bottom face'of'thie. 'ifecese 'lgl stitutes a ?at base IA; and a movable jaw’ I5‘. 
is disposed. in the, fecess i1 and "slidesfl'upon'the 
topfs‘uy'rface of the base i-i'withih the recess." ' 
The movable jaw‘ I5 is. melengeltea i'ewn1 

gnlar body, preferably of the sanie,‘ materia "of 
which. the block ii! is formed, and has‘ é length 
substantially equal to the‘width o'fthe plate; 
and. a width matetiegily 1es_s than thefxyidthj ‘of 
the recess ll, sq'th‘e?the'moiveble ‘law. [5. tan‘ 
meyetowalrd anti ewayfrom ‘.iaw k2; - 
The ?xed jaw: lz, prbiziéled ‘fith' at. threaded hole {.6 ex?én?ing there _ ' " 

stantialiyat'the'lnidélengt?ioeat " _‘ ‘ Wit, 'lelee'eitildinic terilliees‘uhsi ntiellyiperz 

ailel te'the-bpt?mii serfeeé 6f the; izecl‘ $11; ed 
111216 ueétenidmg therethmu 1h mangmiieptwitn 
the hole‘ 1.5, in; ‘the ‘me-1'iaw'fizfme’nme .11 
pxeierably beizie emehier "man the. hole. A 
Screw: shaft, eeriefell'y ihdiee'?ed at Hi3?’ hes-e5‘ 
eetelreelly‘ eeréw-theeedee ‘shank: pb‘rfi'r‘l threaded through thelhg'ile l?rv'inlthe' 
?ea. has, at one end, 'qf. the" thread‘ 
151.0,? ‘.6; a. shank. ezitensien 2!). eff; 
tel? @1911. .ixteede. thlrsiugh “the 
reqvable Jew ‘l5,’ and inftde' hole - .. ., 
when: it in, we. alignment With the‘ 12914251 
151%“? .. v .. An annular sheulder 22. is. eroyidesi, at the 

were‘ of the‘ sen extehhqn' 'z'iii'with screw-threaded sheet when it and. thisehqtlé 
der bears'against' the'side of the inoyabi'e iaw 
15, adiaqelllt. the ?xed jaw l2 surfpundine the. belle. 
'1 111th? meme‘ iew- A tranjsve Se. hin 3; 
extends ibi'ofueh fhe'ehenk' exte'riéi“ . 2.9 a. me. 
nnraosite ewe Of the mdveple jaw, SQ that the. 
1110mm iaw ieelempe'd. between the. shoulder '22 
and. the 1311.123. and 1e 'mqtahle'tmizerq andiewéw 
fliqm the ?xed 1e“! '2' lied?lqngitu?inel move: 
merit-e of the screw shaft [8: relative to the ' ed 
jaw; An enlarged, Knurled medal: is PYQYld 01' 
021. the screw shaft [8. at the end'of the thwarted shazik eelttion i8 obeos'ite, 511%1; ea. 
tension 2.1? f0; manually mating the $9 W Shaft 

'The facing ends'of the ?xed jaw _ { mpveble jaw 1,5. ereprqvislegl with We .e‘ete-bf 

eeinelemee?ary, nartlyepylingi'ieel‘ recesses. ice 
I , 'edieeenteeleee; the twdsétebeiee. ‘need 

'ctively opposite " __ _, ' ‘ 'h'aft 

,- . »- eat of mlrtlyrcxhndlx'ieal receeeesedm 
stitute a 'chnekn'eceiving sock'et; as 'indicateqllat 
2% and 25 ‘in Figure 1.- AS is eertieuleriy illué 
t-‘gat'eil‘in Figure 4, the two I§Q§2B$§€§ 2'1 t 
the, ?xed an?! mqveble jaw respectiyely, '?qg ., 
west-‘whee the Sweetie ere'diemsée 'P. a I .11‘ t9 the bFlttom euriaeel Qf the'r'ed " 
are ‘eaten? fwdv the tap. thieves. 0.? the tee 
dewnfwer? partly [ta ' tie-i1, the‘ thiPtnees. to; jaws”, pi'ovidiné, at their lower emit; 'fe'spectlve 
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steps or shoulders 29 and 30. A hole 3! is pro 
vided in the base £4 at the edge of the ?xed 
jaw adjacent the recess i i and in alignment with 
the partly-cylindrical recess 2‘! in the ?xed jaw, 
which hole is for the purpose of receiving the 
shank of a resilient chuck, presently to be de 
scribed. 
The socket 25 is formed in the same manner 

as the socket 26, as described above. 
Two holes or wells 32 and 33 are provided in 

the ?xed abutment l3 extending downwardly 
from the top surface of this abutment, which 
‘holes are provided to receive the shanks of extra 
chucks, so that several chucks of relatively dif 
ferent sizes can be conveniently supported on the 
vise at the same time, and a selected chuck can 
be quickly inserted into one of the sockets 25 
or 26 for operation of the vise. 
The chucks are all of substantially identical 

size and construction, differing only in the for 
mation of their work-engaging portions, so that 
they will conveniently hold the work pieces of 
different sizes, and it is, therefore, considered 
suiiicient to describe, in detail, only one chuck, 
such as that generally indicated at 35. 
The chuck 35 comprises a cylindrical portion 

36, and a cylindrical stem or shank 3‘! projecting 
outwardly from one end of the cylindrical portion 
36 substantially concentric with the letter. The 
cylindrical portion 36 is symmetrically divided 
by a transversely-extending notch 36 which ex 
tends from the end of the shank 3? adjacent the 
cylindrical portion 36 to the opposite end of the 
cylindrical portion and uniformly increases in 
width in a direction away from the shank 37. A 
pair of opposed jaws 39 and 46 extends outwardly 
from the end of the cylindrical portion 36 oppo 
site the shank 31, and are disposed at respectively 
opposite sides of the slot 38. 
The jaws have a width less than the diameter 

of the cylindrical portion 36, are symmetrically 
disposed relative to the center of the symmetrical 
portion and have their outer sides beveled, or 
inclined so that they terminate in narrow outer 
ends. Each of these jaws has, at its outer end, 
a lip, as indicated at M and 42 respectively, di 
rected toward the opposite jaw to engage a work 
piece, such as a watch balance wheel assembly. 
Adjacent the lips 4i and 42 the slot 33 is en 

larged to provide a substantially cylindrical re 
cess 48 extending transversely between the jaws 
immediately under the lips and the mutually ad 
jacent edges of the lips are semi-circularly re 
cessed to provide two complementary halves 49 
and 50 of a substantially circular opening be 
tween the jaws. A notch is provided in the end 
of each jaw, as indicated at 5! and 52, which 
notches provide clearance for the roller jewel 
when the roller table is seated on the jaws so 
that the jewel will not be damaged in the process 
of removing the balance wheel stair from the 
roller table. 
The cylindrical portion 36 of the chuck is of 

substantially the same diameter as the sockets 
25 and 26 provided by the complementary, partly 
cylindrical recesses, such as 21 and 28, provided 
in the ?xed and movable jaws I2 and I5, respec 
tively. 
In using the device, a chuck is placed in one of 

the sockets 25 or 26 with the notch 38 in the 
chuck substantially in alignment with the gap 
between the ?xed and movable jaws of the device, 
and with the chuck jaws 39 and 40 positioned 
above the ?xed and movable jaws i2 and (5. A. 
watch balancewheel assembly, generally indi 
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cated at 43 in Figure 4, is then placed on the 
chuck jaws in a manner such that the chuck 
jaws project through spaces between the arms or 
spokes and the rim of the balance wheel 44, the 
roller table 45 of the balance wheel assembly 
rests upon the top surfaces of the chuck jaws, and 
the roller jewel overlies the notches in the ends 
of the jaws. The screw shaft i8 is then manu 
ally rotated to move the movable vice jaw 45 
toward the ?xed vice jaw i2 compressing the 
chuck 35 and forcing the chuck jaws 39 and 46 
toward each other to ?rmly grip the hub 46 of the 
balance staff 47 with the balance wheel staff 41 
projecting downwardly between the chuck jaws, 
the balance wheel assembly being ?rmly held on 
the chuck jaws by the left hand of the watch 
maker while the watchmaker rotates the screw 
shaft with his right hand by means of the knurled 
head 24 on the screw shaft. 

After the balance wheel assembly 43 has been 
clamped in the chuck jaws, a punch of the proper 
size is set on the upper end of the balance wheel 
staff 4'! and positioned substantially vertically 
and in axial alignment with the balance wheel 
stair. The upper end of the punch is then given 
a sharp blow with a small hammer to drive the 
staff out of the roller table 45. After the staff 
has been removed from the roller table, the screw 
shaft 18 is rotated in a direction to move the 
movable vice jaw i5 away from the ?xed vice 
jaw l2 permitting the chuck 35 to expand, where 
upon the disassembled balance wheel assembly 
can be easily removed from the chuck. 
The invention may be embodied in other spe 

. ci?c forms without departing from the spirit or 
essential characteristic-s thereof. The present 
embodiment is, therefore, to be considered in all 
respects as illustrative and not restrictive, the 
scope of the invention being indicated by the ap 
pended claims rather than by the foregoing de 
scription, and all changes which come within the 
meaning and range of equivalency of the claims 
are, therefore, intended to be embraced therein. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A watchniaker’s vise comprising a base, an 

abutment and a ?xed jaw projecting laterally 
from a side of said base and spaced along said 
base from each other, a movable jaw located at 
said side of the base and positioned between said 
abutment and said ?xed jaw, said ?xed jaw hav 
ing a threaded bore extending therethrough lon 
gitudinally of said base and spaced from said 
side of the base, said abutment having a smooth 
bore extending therethrough in axial alignment 
with said threaded bore, and said movable jaw 
having a smooth bore extending therethrough 
and axially aligned with the bore of the abut~ 
ment and threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, the 
bores of the abutment and movable jaw being 
smaller in diameter than the threaded bore of 
the ?xed jaw, a screw threaded in and extending 
through said threaded bore, said screw having a 
longitudinally inward end positioned in the space 
between the ?xed jaw and said abutment, a re 
duced axial extension on the longitudinally in 
ward end of the screw, the juncture of the screw 
and said extension de?ning a shoulder, said ex~ 
tension being smooth and extending slidably 
and rotatably through the smooth bores of the 
movable jaw and abutment, with said shoulder 
engaging an end of the movable jaw, and means 
engaging said extension and the other end of the 
movable jaw and holding said movable jaw 
against said shoulder. 

2. A watchmaker’s vise comprising a base, an 
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abutment and a ?xed jaw projecting laterally 
from a side of said base and spaced along said 
base from each other, a movable jaw located at 
said side of the base and positioned between said 
abutment and said ?xed jaw, said ?xed jaw hav 
ing a threaded bore extending therethrough lon 
gitudinally of said base and spaced from said side 
of the base, said abutment having a smooth bore 
extending therethrough in axial alignment with 
said threaded bore, and said movable jaw having 
a smooth bore extending therethrough and 
axially aligned with the bore of the abutment and 
threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, the bores of the 
abutment and movable jaw being smaller in diam 
eter than the threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, a 
screw threaded in and extending through said 
threaded bore, said screw having a longitudinally 
inward end positioned in the space between the 
?xed jaw and said abutment, a reduced axial ex 
tension on the longitudinally inward end of the 
screw, the juncture of the screw and said exten 
sion de?ning a shoulder, said extension being 
smooth and extending slidably and rotatably 
through the smooth bores of the movable jaw and 
abutment, with said shoulder engaging an end of .. 
the movable jaw, and means engaging said exten 
sion and the other end of the movable jaw and 
holding said movable jaw against said shoulder 
the facing ends of the ?xed and movable jaws 
having complementary semi-circular recesses ex 
tending laterally inwardly therein, said recesses 
being in spaced relation to the said side of the 
base. . 

3. A watchmaker’s vise comprising a base, an 
abutment and a ?xed jaw projecting laterally 
from a side of said base and spaced along said 
base from each other, a movable jaw located at 
said side of the base and positioned between said 
abutment and said ?xed jaw, said ?xed jaw hav 
ing a threaded bore extending therethrough lon- I 
gitudinally of said base and spaced from said side 
of the base, said abutment having a smooth bore 
extending therethrough in axial alignment with 
said threaded bore, and said movable jaw having 
a smooth bore extending therethrough and axial 
ly aligned with the bore of the abutment and 
threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, the bores of the 
abutment and movable jaw being smaller in di 
ameter than the threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, 
a screw threaded in and extending through said , 
threaded bore, said screw having a longitudinally 
inward end positioned in the space between the 
fixed jaw and said abutment, a reduced axial ex 
tension on the longitudinally inward end of the 
screw, the juncture of the screw and said exten- _ 
sion de?ning a shoulder, said extension being 
smooth and extending slid-ably and rotatably 
through the smooth bores of the movable jaw and 
abutment, with said shoulder engaging an end of 
the movable jaw, and means engaging said exten 
sion and the other end of the movable jaw and 
holding said movable jaw against said shoulder, 
the facing ends of the ?xed and movable jaws 
having complementary semi-circular recesses ex— 
tending laterally inwardly therein, said recesses 
being in spaced relation to the said side of the 
base, said ?xed and movable jaws having reduced 
diameter extensions of said semi-circular recesses 
axially aligned with said semi-circular recesses 
and opening thereinto at the laterally inward ends - 
of the semi-circular recesses, the juncture of the 
recesses and the extensions thereof de?ning 
shoulders at the laterally inward ends of the re 
cesses, said base being provided with a bore axially 
aligned with and opening at one end into the 

6 
laterally inward ends of said recess extensions. 

4. A watchmaker’s vise comprising a base, an 
abutment and a ?xed jaw projecting laterally 
from a side of said base and spaced along said 
base from each other, a movable jaw located at 
said side of the base and positioned between said 
abutment and said ?xed jaw, said ?xed jaw hav 
ing a threaded bore extending therethrough lon 
gitudinally of said base and spaced from said side 
of the base, said abutment having a smooth lbore 
extending therethrough in axial alignment with 
said threaded bore, and said movable jaw having 
a smooth bore extending therethrough and axially 
aligned with the bore of the abutment and 
threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, the bores of the 
abutment and movable jaw being smaller in di 
ameter than the threaded bore of the ?xed jaw, 
a screw threaded in and extending through said 
threaded bore, said screw having a longitudinally 
inward end positioned in the space between the 
?xed jaw and said abutment, a reduced axial ex 
tension on the longitudinally inward end of the 
screw, the juncture of the screw and said exten 
sion de?ning a shoulder, said extension being 
smooth and extending slidably and rotatably 
through the smooth bores of the movable jaw and 
abutment, with said shoulder engaging an end 
of the movable jaw, and means engaging said ex 
tension and the other end. of the movable jaw 
and holding said movable jaw against said 
shoulder, the facing ends of the ?xed and mov 
able jaws having complementary semi-circular 
recesses extending laterally inwardly therein, said 
recesses being in spaced relation to the said side ' 
0f the base, said ?xed and movable jaws having 
reduced diameter extensions of said semi-circular 
recesses axially aligned with said semi-circular 
recesses and opening thereinto at the laterally 
inward ends of the semi-circular recesses, the 
juncture of the recesses and the extensions there 
of de?ning shoulders at the laterally inward ends 
of the recesses, said base being provided with a 
bore axially aligned- with and opening at one end 
into the laterally inward ends of said recess ex 
tensions, a chuck having a compressible cylindri 
cal portion removably and comformingly engaging 
said semi-circular recesses and a reduced shank 
on one end engaging in said recess extensions and 
the bore in the base with the said one end of said 
cylindrical portion engaging said shoulders, said 
cylindrical portion being slotted from its other 
end to de?ne a pair of work-engaging jaws ar 
ranged to be compressed toward each other to 
clamp work therebetween by movement of said 
movable jaw toward said ?xed jaw by operation 
of said screw. 

ELMER. KOSKI. 
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